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I.

Meeting Summary

The annual RedLaTIF meeting was held virtually on April 22 and 23, 2021, featuring a large
number of topics related to the use of satellite information (see Table 1). On Day 1, a welcoming
address was given and the session was kicked off by Mgter. Nicolas Mari, RedLaTIF’s Regional
Coordinator, from the National Institute of Agricultural Technology (INTA). Next, Dr. Garik
Gutman the Program Manager of the NASA Land-Cover and Land-Use Change (LCLUC)
program presented programmatic perspectives on GOFC-GOLD and RedLaTIF. Following this
opening session, presentations were given on: i) fire applications in Bolivia; ii) technical
cooperation activities of UN-SPIDER; iii) the impact of fire on biodiversity in Mexico; iv) the
fusion of optical and radar data applied to wetland fires; v) use of geostationary satellites for
active fire detection in Mexico; and, vi) climate change and forest fires in Chile.
The second day of the meeting featured presentations on: i) burned area and fire risk projects in
the European Community; ii) forest fire analysis activities made for operational response in
Chile; iii) use of geostationary and polar orbit data for the detection of active fires; iv new
technologies for fire risk and validation of hot spots in Brazil; v) automatic detection of burned
areas in Chile using Google Earth Engine; vi) detection of fire severity in different case studies
in Mexico; vii) development of satellite tools for time series analysis; and, viii) spatial-temporal
analysis of the occurrence of fires in Cuba. In addition, the participants, led by Nicolás Mari
explored ideas for making investments with START funds for the development of research
projects that could give support to future activities of the Network. Different alternatives were
discussed and some general guidelines were established. This discussion will continue in future
meetings. The meeting concluded with a fluid dialogue by the members of the network, defining
possible actions that should be carried out in the near future.
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Table 1: General description of the working areas brought by the participants to the
RedLaTIF meeting.
Focus

Geostationary and Polar
orbit active fire detection

Burned Area Mapping

Optical/SAR Data Fusion
Fire Danger / Fire Risk

Fire Severity
Spatio Temporal
Analysis

Fire

Capacity Building

Time Series Analysis
Fire danger / Climate
Change
Operational Response to
Fires

Research Scientist
Lilia Manzo
Fabiano Morelli
Iván Sciszar
Isabel Cruz
Wilfrid Shroeder
Emilio Chuvieco

Institution
UNAM
INPE
NOAA
CONABIO
NOAA
UAH

Country
México
Brazil
USA
Mexico
USA
Spain

Patricia Oliva
Armando
Rodriguez
Nicolás Mari

UAH
FAN

Spain
Bolivia

INTA

Argentina

Héctor del Valle
Walter Sione
Isabel Cruz
Fabiano Morelli

CEREGEO
CEREGEO
CONABIO
INPE

Argentina
Argentina
México
Brazil

Emilio Chuvieco
Armando
Rodriguez
Alexander Ariza
Germán Flores

UAH
FAN

Spain
Bolivia

UN-SPIDER
INIFAP

Germany
México

Eva Mejias

INSMET

Cuba

Nicolás Mari
Isabel Cruz
Fabiano Morelli
Armando
Rodriguez
Alexander Ariza
Gerardo López

INTA
CONABIO
INPE
FAN

Argentina
México
Brazil
Bolivia

UN-SPIDER
Assimila

Germany
UK

John Gajardo

UACH

Chile

Jordi Brull

CONAF

Chile

II. Meeting details
During the first day, a brief report highlighting RedLaTIF’s recent achievements and
network summaries was presented by Mgter. Nicolás Mari. General information related to
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regional projects between Colombia and Argentina and capacity building activities during 20182020 periods were presented. Emphasis was given to the institutional relationship achieved with
Comisión Nacional de Actividades Espaciales (CONAE) from Argentina for the preparation of
international capacity building workshops. This overview presentation was followed by
comments from Dr. Garik Gutman who expressed his desire to include Socioeconomic Science
and Applications in to the Land-Cover and Land-Use Change (LCULC) Program. He asked the
network to consider how it might be possible to accomplish this for the different networks.
Suggestions for self-organization of RedLaTIF were proposed, with an emphasis on enhancing
the land-use and land-cover component.
Armando Rodriguez began the discussion on making an effort to foster proactive activities in
the context of a collaborative project between network members. He promoted the use of the
Google Earth Engine (GEE) platform for two primary purposes: 1) burned area mapping with
Sentinel 2 imagery, and 2) Fire Risk assessment based on meteorological numerical models.
Regarding the burned area mapping efforts, he showed a detailed methodological approach,
including validation strategies and fire severity assessment. Concerning fire danger models,
Armando explained the potential of incorporating INPE`s Fire Danger product into GEE and the
possibilities of what could be done in terms of local adjustments.
Dr. Alexander Ariza assessed the main goals of UN-SPIDER and its principal activities,
highlighting their role in strengthening institutional capacities through the establishment of
interinstitutional teams dedicated to the generation and use of satellite information. He also
highlighted their intervention related to biomass burning, fire emissions and contaminants, the
implementation of the Copernicus platform, and the ways in which they provided technical
support through recommended practices to Guatemala and Honduras.
Dr. Isabel Cruz explained CONABIO’s work on the development of an index that aims to
identify areas that may be threatened with biodiversity loss caused by forest fires. She explained
in detail the two main components of the index, 1) biodiversity and 2) fire pressure, as well and
the methods of how they constructed the inputs of the model. Finally, she explained how the
model was made and presented general conclusions.
Dr. Héctor del Valle shared his research context in the Paraná River Delta. He explained the
importance of the ecological aspects of wetlands in the region. The main objectives of his work
were to assess the synergetic use of radar C and L Bands with Optical data applied to wetland
wildfires. He exposed details on the methodological aspects of data fusion including SAOCOM 1
Argentinean satellite and described both pros and cons of his method.
Dr. Lilia Manzo presented an algorithm for detecting active fires using GOES 16 in México.
She described of the operating system and its application and provided details on how the
algorithm works, explaining the important role of brightness temperature dynamic thresholds
using VIIRS hot spots and the use of land cover masks. Preliminary validations were made with
Sentinel 2, MODIS and VIIRS images. Visualization of the data and statistical analysis were
made and results are presented in different formats for the use of Mexican institutions that plays
vital role in assessing the performance of the products.
Dr. John Gajardo presented his research about the ignition probabilities and fire occurrence in
climate change scenarios in Chile. Dr. Gajardo described the context of his research as part of a
project which takes part of academic institutions, the private forestry sector and CONAF. Since
the country is severely affected by forest fires every year, it is thought to be partly linked with
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long term intense droughts; therefore there is special concern in better knowing the variables that
control fire danger indices. Methodologically, Dr Gajardo explained the use of Machine
Learning models to produce predictions based on the presence/absence of fire and its relationship
with predictor variables. Preliminary results showed high probabilities of fire occurrence related
to mean summer precipitation, mean minimum summer temperatures and slopes. Independent
validation of the model was done with a reliability of 90%. Future scenarios based on climatic
variables from the HadGEM-ESRCP 4.5 model, showed augmented probabilities of fire
occurrence in the northern coast areas of the country, as well as in the central and southern
regions. Results on ignition models were less sensible for prediction of fire ignition.
During the second day, Dr. Emilio Chuvieco presented his work as science leader on behalf
of the Climate Change Initiative FireCCI project at the European Space Agency. First, Dr
Chuvieco presented the Global and Regional development of burned area products, produced
since 2010. He commented on the increasing demand on burned area products as a function of
the cumulative number of users and indicated that the FireCCI51 is the most demanded product
since its first release. He also mentioned the product’s better performance in certain areas
compared with other global products. Analysis was provided to explain the interannual
variability of global burned areas. The persistence of fires in a certain region is hypothesized to
be due to human activities, whereas regions with more fire variability are thought to be impacted
more by climate variables. Another novelty about the project is the long-term products using
climate model intercomparisons. Concerning the production of regional products, there were
various achievements made in the Amazon region with Sentinel 1 SAR data, and in Africa with
Sentinel 2 optical data. In the latter, there were important concerns regarding collecting data on
small fires, as 90% were missed in coarse resolution burned area products. Global validation
strategies were completed, creating validation repository data for those scientists who need
reference data.
Mr. Jordi Brull presented simulation strategies for monitoring forest fires as well as burned
area estimation and fire severity activities. He explained the use of the “Wild Fire Analyst”
simulation software coupled with the diagnostic wind model “Wind Ninja”, and the use of aerial
thermal imagery. He remarked on the importance of acquiring good quality data in order to have
better simulation results. He showed different case studies and emergency situations with details
on the simulation processes on a step by step basis. As part of the simulation processes Mr Brull
showcased the concept of “Prevented Damage” as a result of comparing the real burned area
perimeters with the potential simulated burned area, indicating the number of saved houses,
forest stands and the prevented money loss.
Dr. Iván Csiszar and Dr. Wilfrid Schroeder presented on the new generation of operational
NOAA satellites. Details on the status of VIIRS products were presented, including algorithm
descriptions, production status, and data availability. False fire detection examples were shown
and persistent anomalies flagged. New operational products at NOAA were also shared. Dr.
Csiszar presented on the GOES-R/ABI fire product status with comprehensive explanations on
data availability, validations and algorithm refinements, including alternative investigations on
Artificial Intelligence (AI) algorithms. He presented ESA/Copernicus (FRP-Pixel) validation and
comparison with NOAA (FDC) product. Explanations on performance were given, principally
related to low confidence pixels and commission errors from the FDC product and other
differences between products were highlighted as well. The proximate loss of Terra MODIS is
thought be replaced by Sentinel-3A & 3B SLTDR data as a good candidate. Nighttime and
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daytime overpasses were compared between different platforms, indicating some problems on
the Pacific Ocean and México for S3A +S3B/SLSTR daytime fire data.
Dr. Fabiano Morelli explained the ongoing efforts to refine the fire risk system at INPE. He
detailed the newly designed components and the interactive applications, with refinements made
on the spatial resolution of the fire risk model (4 to 1 km). Dr. Morelli explained how they
performed a historical database analysis for all the Brazilian biomes, overlayed with the new
version of the fire risk model in order to derive climatological variables. Statistical analysis and
comparisons were made along the various years. The performance of the fire risk classes were
assessed with the presence/absence of active fires. Preliminary results indicate good agreement
for higher risk levels. Interaction with final users of these products was done through an
intensive set of webinars, communications and publications. Subsequently, Dr. Morelli described
the continuing efforts in the field of active fire validations. He presented their contributions to
the validation of GOES 16 in México as part of the UNAM project. Specific challenges
regarding the timing of acquisition of Sentinel 2 data were also explained. Dr. Morelli provided a
comprehensive overview of how they constructed a monthly active fire reference database built
on Sentinel 2 data, and how they constructed a preliminary methodology for validation.
Dr. Patricia Oliva presented their results on behalf of the project dedicated to the creation of
an automated algorithm for fire detection in Chile. After a brief description of the needs for an
autonomous and quick way to get burned areas in the country, Dr. Oliva explained the work flow
designed to its purposes. The model outputs were validated with very high resolution images
along 14 sites across Chile, showing promising results. Future developments were described.
Dr. Germán Flores presented his work on severity analysis in México. Operational ground
demonstrations and different hypotheses were presented, as well as a detailed review of satellite
applications. Dr. Flores commented on the importance of field campaigns to support the satellite
data. In addition, recommendations on forest reforestation were given as part of the strategies of
his work.
Dr. Gerárdo López presented his work on the use of earth observation time series to analyze
vegetation biophysical parameters. He stressed the importance of temporal analysis of different
studies, for instance those related to ecosystem monitoring, extreme climate events and land
surface trends. Some challenges were also explained when working with time series. Dr. López
explained in detail the methodologies and workflows associated with the generation of an open
source tool called “Tools for Analyzing Time Series of Satellite Imagery” (TATSSI). A brief
training was provided in order to demonstrate the capabilities of the tool.
Dr. Eva Meijías Sedeño presented a spatio-temporal study on fire occurrence in Cuba with
the use of satellite data. After a brief presentation on the project, Dr. Meijías presented the
methodological flowchart, highlighting the role of INPE providing technical support and satellite
fire data supply. Descriptions of data assimilation and national database configurations were
given. Dr. Meijías explained that one of the main requirements of Cuban Institutions is to
provide Fire Danger Scenarios. For that purpose, different cartographic layers were utilized. The
Spatial analysis of fires was described using 1 km2 regular grids. Descriptions on the spatial and
temporal configuration of fires over the country were given and explained through different
statistical analysis.
A final discussion was initiated by Nicolás Mari on the following topics: proposals of future
activities, shared ideas concerning new projects, and ways in which the network could improve
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its work. RedLaTIF team members inferred the need to promote capacity building in association
with academic institutions, and focus on the needs of local communities. Looking forward,
network members thought about how it will be possible to implement mechanisms to foster and
strengthen the relationship between other GOFC-GOLD regional networks in order to get
involved on other topics such as LCLUC, and be recognized as a leading network in Latin
America. Other topics that were discussed included: How would it be possible to have additional
funds dedicated to a cooperative project in order to have much more impact on the defined
network research and capacity building goals? Assuming that there are possible funds that
START could use on the network, some ideas were shared between network members.
Possibilities are going to be discussed in near proximate meetings.
III. Presentations
A special effort was made to present the meeting expositions in a proper virtual format. For
this purpose a Zoom Platform was provided by FAN at no charge for the network. Presentations
from member and invited expositors were edited and are available on the YouTube Channel
provided by the “Geoinformación” project. For ease of viewing, each presentation was edited to
be accessible in a single segmented format (Table 2). Presentations are also available on the
network’s web page: http://www.redlatif.org/en/reuniones/reunion-2021/
Table 2: Presenter names, affiliations, countries, and access to presentations
Name
Nicolas A. Mari
Garik Gutman
Armando Rodriguez
Alexander Ariza
María Isabel Cruz Lopez
Hector del Valle
Lilia de Lourdes Manzo Delgado
John Gajardo
Emilio Chuvieco
Jordi Brull
Ivan Csiszar
Fabiano Morelli
Patricia Olivia
Germán Flores
Geraldo Lopez Saldana
Eva Mejías Sedeńo

Affiliation
INTA
NASA
FAN
UN-SPIDER
CONABIO
UADER/CEREGEO
UNAM
Universidad Austral
Universidad de Alcalá
CONAF
NOAA
INPE
Universidad Mayor
INIFAP
Assimila
INSMET

Country
Argentina
USA
Bolivia
Alemania
Mexico
Argentina
Mexico
Chile
Spain
Chile
USA
Brazil
Chile
Mexico
UK
Cuba

Presentations
Link
Link
Link
Link
Link
Link
Link
Link
Link
Link
Link
Link
Link
Link
Link
Link

The entire set of presentations can be accessed through
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFRF0yng8j39Hp2uXGGanxhc2qFQRDHeX

this

link:
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IV. Participant list
The participants on Day 1 and Day 2 of the meeting are listed in tables 3 and 4, respectively.
Table 3: Day 1 participants
Name
Alejandra Del Pilar Moreno
Pérez
Alexander Ariza
Alexandra Rodriguez
Armando Rodriguez
Clay Oboth
Eva Mejías Sedeńo
Fabiano Morelli
Fernando Tentor
Garik Gutman
Geraldo Lopez Saldana
Germán Flores
Guilherme Martins
Hector del Valle
Ivan Csiszar
Jesus A. Anaya
John Gajardo
Jordi Brull

Affiliation

Country

IGAC
UN-SPIDER
NOAA
FAN
START International
INSMET
INPE
UADER/CEREGEO
NASA
Assimila
INIFAP
INPE
UADER/CEREGEO
NOAA
Universidad de Medellín
Universidad Austral
CONAF

Colombia
Alemania
USA
Bolivia
USA
Cuba
Brazil
Argentina
USA
UK
Mexico
Brazil
Argentina
USA
Colombia
Chile
Chile

Lecticia Sastre
Lilia de Lourdes Manzo Delgado
María Isabel Cruz Lopez
Mateus Macul
Nicolas A. Mari
Pablo Aceñolaza
Pamela Zamboni
Patricia Olivia
Paulo Cunha
Robert Padilla Quiroz

MRECIC
UNAM
CONABIO
INPE
INTA
UADER/CEREGEO
UADER/CEREGEO
Universidad Mayor
INPE
UACH

Argentina
México
México
Brazil
Argentina
Argentina
Argentina
Chile
Brazil
Chile

Affiliation
UN-SPIDER
FAN
START International
Universidad de Alcalá
INSMET
INPE
Assimila
INIFAP
INPE
UADER/CEREGEO

Country
Alemania
Bolivia
USA
Spain
Cuba
Brazil
UK
Mexico
Brazil
Argentina

Table 4: Day 2 participants
Name
Alexander Ariza
Armando Rodriguez
Clay Oboth
Emilio Chuvieco
Eva Mejías Sedeńo
Fabiano Morelli
Geraldo Lopez Saldana
Germán Flores
Guilherme Martins
Hector del Valle
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Ivan Csiszar
Jesus A. Anaya
Jordi Brull
Juana López
Lilia de Lourdes Manzo Delgado
María Isabel Cruz Lopez
Mateus Macul
Mel Melo
Nicolas A. Mari
Pablo Aceñolaza
Pamela Zamboni
Patricia Olivia
Paulo Cunha
Pedro Lagden
Robert Padilla Quiroz
Walter Sione
Wilfrid Schroeder

NOAA
Universidad de Medellín
CONAF
INTA
UNAM
CONABIO
INPE
SJC
INTA
UADER/CEREGEO
UADER/CEREGEO
Universidad Mayor
INPE
INPE
UACH
UADER/CEREGEO
NOAA

USA
Colombia
Chile
Argentina
Mexico
Mexico
Brazil
Brazil
Argentina
Argentina
Argentina
Chile
Brazil
Brazil
Chile
Argentina
USA

V. Group photos

Figure 1: Group photos taken the first day (left side) and second day of the meeting (right side)
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VI. Preliminary Agenda

RedLaTIF Annual Meeting Agenda
22-23 April 2021
Contact information:
Nicolas A. Mari (INTA/IG – mari.nicolas@inta.gob.ar)
Wilfrid Shroeder (NOAA/NESDIS – wilfrid.shroeder@noaa.gov)
Armando Rodríguez Montellanos (FAN/Geoinformación - armando.rodriguez.montellano@gmail.com)

Virtual meeting:
22 April: 19.30 PM Spain/ 13.30 PM USA/ Mexico 12.30 AM/ Argentina 14.30 PM
[Link: https://zoom.us/j/95234625715?pwd=elhHYjNkcUdCZlZZM3M2TDgwL3N2UT09]

23 April: 17:00 PM Spain/ 11 AM USA / Mexico 10.00 AM/ Argentina 12.00 PM
[Link: https://zoom.us/j/95999593366?pwd=b1BueVAyZ0Q0ZDZOa1lJUUNCaVluZz09]

Thursday April 22
13.30 - 13.50 Welcome to the RedLaTIF Annual Meeting.
● Advances of the RedLaTIF in Latin America, regional cooperation projects, virtual
dissemination and training. (Nicolas A. Mari, INTA/IG, Argentina)
13.50 - 14.10 GOFC GOLD
● NASA LCLUC programmatic perspective on GOFC-GOLD RedLaTIF. (Garik Gutman,
NASA HQ, USA)
14.10 – 14.30 Developed applications in Bolivia
● Monitoring tools in the pre and post fire phases within the Google Earth Engine
platform. (Armando Rodríguez, FAN, Bolivia)
14.30 – 14.50 UN-SPIDER technical cooperation activities
● Experiences applied to the management of forest fires in Guatemala and Honduras.
(Alexander Ariza, UN-SPIDER, Alemania)
14.50 – 15.00 Coffee Break
15.00 – 15.20 Fire prevention in Mexico
● Threat index to biodiversity due to forest fires, based on the frequency and return period
of fire. As well as analysis of burned areas. (Isabel Cruz, CONABIO, México)
15.20 – 15.40 Fusion of optical and radar data applied to wetland fires
● Wetland fires of the Paraná Delta. Optical (Sentinel 2) and radar (Saocom-1, Alos Palsar
2 and Sentinel-1) synergy analysis. Integration of the biological and physical sensitivities
of the sensors used. Effects of Fires of 2020 on large cities. (Héctor F. del Valle
UADER/CEREGEO, Argentina/Walter Sione, UADER/CEREGEO, Argentina).
15.40 – 15.50 Coffee Break
15.50 -16.10 Fire detection using geostationary satellites in Mexico
● Algorithm for detecting hot spots using GOES 16 imagery. Description of the operating
system and its applications. (Lilia Manzo, UNAM, México)
16.10 – 16.30 Fires and climate change in Chile
● Advances on the prediction of the probability of ignition and spread of forest fires in
climate change scenarios in Chile. (John Gajardo, Universidad Austral, Chile)
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● 16.30 End of meeting – coordination for next day
Friday April 23
11.00 – 11.20 Burned Area and Fire Risk Projects in the European community
● Recent advances from the FireCCI project (S-2 process on Africa; development of a new
BA algorithm for the S-3 SYN product; from ESA and launch of a European project on
fire risk (FirEUrisk). (Emilio Chuvieco, Universidad de Alcalá, España)
11.20 – 11.40 CONAF activities in Chile
● Presentation of the work that CONAF is developing in the operational field to respond to
forest fires in Chile. Examples of forest fire simulation, monitoring and their evolution
will be shown, as well as advances in the calculation of burned area and severity using
the Google Earth Engine platform. (Jordi Brul, CONAF, Chile)
11.40 -12.00 Active fire detection using geostationary and polar orbiting satellite data
● Update on GOES-R/ABI, JPSS/VIIRS, and Sentinel-3/SLSTR active fire algorithm
status and applications (Wilfrid Schroeder & Ivan Csiszar, NOAA, USA)
12.00 – 12.10 Coffee Break
12.10 – 12.30 Fire risk and validation of hotspots in Brazil
● INPE’s Fire Risk project results and the validation methodology of hotspots will be
presented. (Fabiano Morelli, INPE, Brazil)
12.30 – 12.50 Applied methodologies to Mapped Burned Areas in Chile
● Project results on the development of an automatic algorithm for mapping of burned
areas in Chile using Google Earth Engine. (Patricia Oliva, Universidad Mayor, Chile)
12.50 – 13.00 Coffee Break
13.00 – 13.20 Fire Severity, case studies in Mexico
● Detection of forest fire severity levels through satellite images. (Germán Flores, México)
13.20 – 13.50 Development of satellite tools for time series analysis
● Interactive workshop "Tools for Analyzing Time Series of Satellite Imagery (TATSSI)."
The workshop will demonstrate the processing of MODIS/VIIRS data focusing on the
analysis of time series in order to analyze post-fire effects in various areas in Latin
America. (Gerardo López, Assimila, UK)
13.50 – 14.00 Coffee Break
14.00 – 14.20 Analysis of fires in Cuba
● Analysis of the spatial-temporal behavior pattern of fire occurrences in vegetation in
Cuba using satellite data. (Eva Mejías Sedeño, INSMET, Cuba)
14.20 – 14.30 Proposal of buying thermal camera and Drone: (Nicolas A. Mari, INTA/IG,
Argentina)
14.30 End of meeting – final words – future perspectives.
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